MaizeGDB is a highly curated, community-oriented database and informatics service to researchers focused on the crop plant and model organism Zea mays ssp. mays. Although some form of the maize community database has existed over the last 25 years, there have only been two major releases. In 1991, the original maize genetics database MaizeDB was created. In 2003, the combined contents of MaizeDB and the sequence data from ZmDB were made accessible as a single resource named MaizeGDB. Over the next decade, MaizeGDB became more sequence driven while still maintaining traditional maize genetics datasets. This enabled the project to meet the continued growing and evolving needs of the maize research community, yet the interface and underlying infrastructure remained unchanged. In 2015, the MaizeGDB team completed a multi-year effort to update the MaizeGDB resource by reorganizing existing data, upgrading hardware and infrastructure, creating new tools, incorporating new data types (including diversity data, expression data, gene models, and metabolic pathways), and developing and deploying a modern interface. In addition to coordinating a data resource, the MaizeGDB team coordinates activities and provides technical support to the maize research community. MaizeGDB is accessible online at http://www.maizegdb.org.
INTRODUCTION
Based on metric tons, maize is the #1 production grain crop in the world (http://faostat.fao.org/). This success is largely due to high productivity and commercial versatility. However, not only is maize an excellent source of food, feed, and fuel, it more recently has become a leading model for the development of sustainable feedstock grasses for biofuel production (1) (2) (3) (4) . Maize also is an organism of historical importance to all biologists. Researchers including Beadle, Emerson, McClintock, Stadler and Rhoades made seminal genetic discoveries in maize (5) (6) (7) (8) that hold true for all living organisms. In short, maize's unparalleled success in agriculture is a result of basic and applied research, the outcomes of which drive breeding and product development.
For researchers to benefit from others' findings, generated data must be made freely and easily accessible. In 1991, Ed Coe et al. created MaizeDB (9), the maize model organism database. Eight years later, Virginia Walbot and Volker Brendel released ZmDB (10) , which was a sequence repository for the Maize Gene Discovery Project (11) . MaizeGDB was released in 2003 (12) when the MaizeDB content was integrated with the ZmDB's sequence data under a new shared interface. Although the volume and types of data stored at MaizeGDB have grown steadily over time, there have been only two major database/interface releases--1991 and 2003. In 2011, MaizeGDB team began work toward developing a third major release. The goal of the redesign was to use modern web technologies, standards, and practices to (i) create a modern and easy-to-use web interface; (ii) provide organization and hierarchy to the growing number of data types available at the site and (iii) develop a robust and scalable back-end infrastructure to manage and support the large-term vision of future data types and analysis tools. MaizeGDB is a highly accessed resource with tens of thousands of users accessing millions of pages, images, documents, etc. each year. MaizeGDB is a global resource. In 2015, 40% of our site usage was from the US, 35% from China, and the remaining 25% from other parts of the world. To improve the accessibility of the resource, English and Chinese versions of the homepage and menu items are available. In this article, we announce and describe the third major release of the maize community research database.
NEW MAIZEGDB INTERFACE AND DATA
In the new MaizeGDB interface, web pages, tools, and data are organized and made available through a menu bar in the header of every page. Figure 1 provides contrast of the MaizeGDB homepages before and after the new interface redesign. Panel C presents the new header that includes the nine menu items that organize the website. The 'Home' menu provides a direct link to the MaizeGDB homepage. The 'About' menu provides information about the project, outreach efforts, links to social media pages, and helpful links to best utilize the site. The 'Community' menu item is focused on the maize genetics research community. It provides information about the people, articles, community curated data, and community resources (e.g. job board, calendar and maize genetics conference information) that are available at MaizeGDB. The 'Genome Browser' provides links to the MaizeGDB Genome Browser and other community-hosted browsers. The 'Genomes' menu has information about the latest assemblies and annotations for Maize. The 'Tools' menu item gives direct links to the most widely used tools at MaizeGDB including BLAST and the Metabolic Pathway Cyc databases. The various data types at MaizeGDB are organized into Data Centers. The final two menu items, Search and Feedback, are on the right side of the menu. Clicking the 'Search' item will allow the data to be searched from a drop down menu of ∼20 different data types. The 'Feedback' item opens an internal window where the user can provide the MaizeGDB team feedback about the website. MaizeGDB receives (and responds) to many feedbacks per year with a wide range of subjects including technical issues, missing data, suggestions, or help on how to use the site.
Because the Genome Browser/Genomes and Data Centers are the primary mechanisms by which researchers access data at MaizeGDB, these are described in detail.
Genome and genome browser
To date, a total of three iterations of the B73 maize reference assembly (13) have been completed, each representing the 10 maize chromosomes with 10 pseudomolecule sequences. The current assembly is B73 RefGen v3, which is 2.3 Gb (gigabases) in length and has been structurally annotated for 39 475 protein coding gene models, 316 miRNAs, 29 996 transposable elements, and 40 680 low confidence genes. MaizeGDB supports the two most recent assemblies (currently B73 RefGen v3 and B73 RefGen v2).
The MaizeGDB Genome Browser (14-17) was created in 2009 to visualize the first public maize reference assembly (13) . The original BAC-based and pseudomolecule versions (B73 RefGen v1) are still available, but are no longer updated. MaizeGDB personnel support and update the current reference assembly (RefGen v3) and the immediate predecessor (RefGen v2). RefGen v3 currently comprises over 35 tracks. Tracks in the browser are divided into 10 categories: Assembly/Genome Features, Diversity, Expression (proteins), Expression (transcripts), Insertions, G4-quadruplexes, Gene Models, Genetic Map, Proteomics Atlas, and Repetitive Elements with each track having a detailed track description. Recently added tracks are listed in Table 1 .
Data centers and new data types
To maximize the ability of users to find the data they are looking for, data types are organized into 'Data Centers'. Each 'Data Center' is a centralized resource page that provides custom tools to search for and interact with that particular data type. Data Center pages provide a 'simple search' wherein a single search term is used to query the data. Figure 2 provides an example of the simple search interface for the gene center. Many Data Centers also provide an 'advanced search' form. These forms enable the user to query metadata and create search limits. Currently, MaizeGDB has data center pages for the following types of data (counts of data in parenthesis): alleles/polymorphisms (1 215 068), BACs (446 115), cytogenetics (338), diversity (over 1.5E10 SNPs), expression (17 studies 
Genes and gene models
Integration of genes (defined by mutant phenotype) with gene models (genomic representation of an mRNA transcript) is accomplished by interlinking these data types. Through literature curation, 3817 maize genes (including 946 classical maize genes (18)) have been specifically linked with their genomic representations. The central location for gene/gene model data is the MaizeGDB gene center (http: //www.maizegdb.org/gene center). The gene center provides various ways to search for and download gene models, including by gene name, its description, its GenBank, gene model, transcript identifier, or by sequence via BLAST (19) . Table 2 . The sequence tab provides FASTA sequences for the gene region, cDNA, and translation when available. The genetic information tab provides information such as map position, gene function, images of phenotypes associated with the gene, known variations, associated BACs, ESTs, gel images, primers, related loci and more.
Diversity
At MaizeGDB, the term 'diversity data' is defined broadly as any data that allow comparisons between two or more Gramene (22) dedicated diversity section within the MaizeGDB genome browser.
Expression
The Gene Expression Data Center (http://www.maizegdb. org/expression) at MaizeGDB allows access to both RNAseq and proteomics data sets. Within this data type, the data sets have become so large that we utilize off-site repositories whenever possible as opposed to storing data locally. Because MaizeGDB users' needs and approaches to gene expression data vary widely, the strategy to meet broad needs has been to utilize gene expression display and analysis data tools that are complementary to each other. The electronic Fluorescent Pictograph Browser (eFP browser) (31) projects gene expression data onto a series of pictures (pictographs) representing the plant tissues from which the expression data was derived. The current Maize eFP browser contains expression for 60 tissues (27) Both CornCyc and MaizeCyc resources are served through the multi-functional Pathway Tools application, which provides advanced search capabilities, and unique ways of visualizing metabolic pathways using colorful displays of expression patterns to enable visualization of plant expression patterns under different conditions to enable researchers to discern genes and pathways uniquely involved in response to various growing conditions.
DATA CURATION
Data from the literature are given the highest priority for incorporation into MaizeGDB, though it should be noted that literature curation is not exhaustive. Priority for curation (34) is given to (i) datasets associated with publications recommended by the Editorial Board, an external group of maize researchers nominated annually that present a paper every month; (ii) datasets that describe mutant phenotypes, especially for germplasm curated by the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Center and germplasm of maize diversity panels (30, (35) (36) (37) ; and (iii) datasets that broaden the scope of functional annotation (e.g. via increased association of Gene Ontology terms and improved pathway documentation and (iv) genome-wide datasets made available via genome browser tracks.
Several ontologies are used to annotate functions including Plant Ontology (38) , Gene Ontology (39), Trait Ontology (40) , PATO (41, 42) and the Maize Crop Ontology (43) . Ontology annotation supports description of stocks, phenotypes, alleles/genes and tissues used in gene expression studies represented at MaizeGDB. In addition, MaizeGDB has been a key participant in developing plant-wide ontology statement standards for comparative phenomics (42) .
MaizeGDB provides interfaces that allow community curation. One example is the annotation tool on each gene model page, which allows users to add text comments, ontology terms, and/or errors in the gene model. Another example is a wiki at http://maizegenereview.org that allows researchers to add updated summaries of their favorite genes.
OUTREACH AND TUTORIALS
In-person outreach sessions at major conferences provide a way for MaizeGDB to communicate the best ways to utilize provided services. Outreach sessions also serve as a venue at which community members provide direct feedback that is invaluable for improving tool functionality and resource development (34) . MaizeGDB provides in-person tutorials across the country and in 2014 provided its first international tutorial workshop in Beijing, China. Members of the MaizeGDB team also participate at several major conferences and workshops per year. Questions and suggestions to improve site functionality and data access are encouraged through in-person meetings, phone calls, emails, or the feedback form found on the website.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
MaizeGDB contributes a wide variety of support services to the maize research community. Technical support is provided to the Maize Genetics Conference Steering Committee and the Maize Genetics Executive Committee. For the Steering Committee, MaizeGDB maintains the annual conference website, collects and stores abstracts, prints the ab-stract books, and administers the mailing list. For the Executive Committee, MaizeGDB handles the elections, awards, surveys and mailing lists. The surveys are particularly valuable to the community as they provide a summary of the community's research interests and inform funding agencies on future research directions. The MaizeGDB website has several community-focused web pages including a job board, calendar, person pages, and information about past and upcoming Maize Genetic Conferences.
